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Background

What are the proposed outcomes of the review?

Lifelong Learning UK (LLUK) has begun a review of the
National Occupational Standards (NOS) for Learning &
Development (L&D) – a suite of 32 units. The Standards
were last updated by ENTO in 2001 and the suite will
be reviewed to ensure they are ‘fit for purpose’ and still
reflect the functions for which they were written.

The first stage of the review will inform the second stage
and the proposed outcomes of the review will be to:
• Revise the current Standards to reflect
current practice.
• Develop new Standards where necessary.

How will the review be conducted?

• Discard Standards where they are out of date and /
or covered by other Standards in the NOS Directory.

The review is to be conducted in two stages. The first
stage will involve:

• Identify the qualifications which may be associated
with the new Standards.

• A period of desk-based research exploring how
current Standards (LLUK owned) and other Standards
from the NOS Directory relate to the L&D suite.

Who should be involved in the review?

• An on-line survey to capture views and opinions
about the currency of the L&D NOS.
The second stage will involve:
• A number of consultation events on the draft
Standards (based on the outputs of the first stage).
• Exploration of the qualifications to be related
to the newly proposed Standards.
• Confirmation of new L&D NOS.

The Standards are used by a range of organisations and
therefore LLUK would like to offer the opportunity to all
organisations who engage in the delivery of vocational
learning to be involved in the review. This includes those
organisations whose primary business function is
providing learning e.g. colleges and work-based learning
providers, as well as those businesses / organisations that
use the Standards to deliver and / or develop learning
opportunities e.g. employers, professional / governing
bodies, voluntary organisations, awarding bodies and
training organisations.
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What will be the impact on the qualifications
based on the Learning & Development NOS?
It is recognised that this suite of Standards informs a
number of accredited qualifications and other training
(including non-accredited provision) across the
economy. The second stage of the review will explore
the impact of the new suite of Standards on provision of
qualification. Organisations involved in the development
of qualifications will be provided with an opportunity
to consult on the potential changes at this stage.
LLUK is proposing that all LLUK-approved qualifications
based on the L&D NOS are extended to December
2010 to ensure awarding bodies have time to develop
qualifications and supporting materials based on the
new Standards; as well as ensuring their customers
have all the information they need to implement future
accredited qualifications.

How to get involved
Stage 1 - May & June 2009
An on line survey will gather initial views on the
research findings and review process.

Stage 2 - September & October 2009
There will be a number of events across the U.K.,
at which participants will be able to:
• Review the draft Standards and comment on their
scope and content.
• Identify what qualifications are required, their size
and content.
• Consider the assessment principles to be applied
to future qualifications.

Sources of information
• To register your interest, and receive updates on
events visit: http://www.lluk.org/3655.htm.
• More information relating to NOS can be found at:
http://www.ukstandards.org/.
• The funding body, UK Commission for Employment
and Skills (UKCES), can be found at:
http://www.ukces.org.uk/Default.aspx?page=2098.
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